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Goal of visit to Uganda through the TCGA grant

• Goal of visit
• To learn new skills for phage isolation and characterization
• Establish a collaborative link to Makerere University, Phage laboratory

• General objective of research study
• To isolate and characterize E. coli and Salmonella phages to combat antibiotic resistance for improving livestock productivity
and human health

• Specific research study objectives
• i) To isolate lytic phages against Salmonella spp , and Escherichia coli
• ii) To evaluate the host range of the isolated lytic phages.
• iii) To establish the physico-chemical properties (pH and temperature) effects on the isolated lytic phages.
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Study Motivation
• Find alternative to antibiotic resistance using bacteriophages (Phages)

 2014: A report commissioned
by the UK Prime Minister
predicts that by the year
2050, almost 10million
people will die from
antibiotic-resistant infections
annually:
•
•
•
•

4.73million in Asia
4.15 million in Africa,
0.39 USA
0.32millionin Europe

(Antimicrobial Resistance:
Tackling a Crisis for the Health
and Wealth of Nations, 2014).
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What are Bacteriophages (Phages)?

• Are viruses that kill bacteria (both drug susceptible and resistant strains)
• Are abundant in the environment
• Co-exist where bacterial host reside
• Co-evolve with the bacterial host
• Most numerous lifeforms on earth (~ 1031),
more than all other organisms on earth combined.
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1. Experimental Achievements

Main achievements during Uganda visit

• Most bacteria were resistant to one or more drugs indicating existence of drug resistant strains.
• Successful isolation of Salmonella Phage A23 killed which killed one host.
• Successful isolation of phage C11S1A (chicken) which was broad spectrum and killed all the E.coli strains tested.

• Successful evaluation of physico-chemical properties of phage C11S1A
• The successful isolation of super phage C11S1A demonstrates potential for therapeutic purpose.

2. New skills acquired
• Determination of Phage host range
• Determination of Phage physico-chemical properties
• Determination of phage multiplicity of infection

3. Collaborations
•
•
•
•

Established collaborations with Uganda phage lab and its collaborators
Was linked to UK lab (Leicester University)
Was linked to USA lab (Evergreen State University),
Was linked to the President and Founder of Phages for Global Health

4. Inspired University students and Staff on phage research
• I gave a lecture to the University community (both students and staff) and inspired them for phage research

5. Scientific publication
• A scientific manuscript being prepared for publication
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Lessons learnt from Uganda visit
• Being away from your country without disturbances you can do a lot
• By visiting an expert lab you learn new scientific skills

• By visiting an expert lab you increase your network of collaborators
• With a proper plan and dedication a lot can be achieved in a short time
• TCGA grant provides great opportunity for TYAN members to grow
• TWAS/TYAN has great opportunities for scientific growth for both upcoming and established scientists
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Being TYAN member…What does it mean to me?
• I am part of a global network of scientists
• I get expert support and advice for my career

• I am happy for being part of a network that focuses to solve problems of developing countries
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Memorable parts during my visit to Uganda
Checking pH and Temp for the lytic phage

• Excited that I was able to achieve
my objectives

• Makerere University presentation

• Inspiration to staff and students
Results of this visit
• I am now connected with phage
experts in Uganda, UK and USA
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